CASE STUDY: NON-PROFIT

Modernizing a website
to support a shift in
strategic direction

Overview
OceanGate Foundation supports underwater expeditions that utilize cutting-edge technologies to
drive history, archeology, and marine science discoveries.
They came to GA Creative to refresh their brand, including logo and website, to reflect the
organization’s new strategic plan.

Before

After

Finding inspiration
In a kick-off meeting, we looked at different websites for inspiration which helped inform the Creative Brief.
The Creative Brief outlined the audience, challenges, opportunities, brand attributes, and creative criteria/
preferences as well as timeline for the assignment.

OceanGate Foundation
Creative Brief
02.10.19
Purpose: the purpose of this creative brief questionnaire is to help inform the brand refresh,
website design and content.
Creative assignment: Refresh OceanGate’s brand, including logo and website to best reflect the
company’s new mission and strategic plan. See complete list of activities/deliverables at end of this
document.
Situation Overview/Background:

Brand Attributes
• Technologically-advanced
• Academic
• Passionate

Has the new vision/mission been finalized?

Creative Criteria/Preferences

OceanGate Foundation supports field work and expeditions that utilize cutting edge technologies
to “open the oceans.” We partner with non-profits, academic institutions, and for-profit
companies that bring novel technologies to bear on real problems encountered in deep sea
exploration. We host outreach events that bring together deep-sea explorers, scientists, students,
and evolving technologies in innovative partnerships that inspire and inform.

Overall creative approach
Like a hybrid with technology up front, and people part secondary, showing that they are enabling
technology; Clean, bold, clear

Marine technology is catalyzing marine exploration, opening gateways to history and archeology
and marine sciences discoveries.

Theme line
Will you retain the “Inspiration through exploration” theme line?
Plan to continue to use it. Currently refiling for trademark/copyright. Can also use “open the
oceans” as appropriate and are filing for that tag line too.
Sunset open the oceans for use by OceanGate to avoid confusion
Logo
What do you like/dislike about the existing logos? (shield & waves logos)
It doesn’t inspire a mental picture. Pretty industrial. Maybe too similar to OGI?
Would like visually distinctive logo; important to have “Foundation” in logo, would like to keep
lock-up with Inspiration through exploration; don’t like shield
Because the names will always be so similar I think it might be helpful to have a visually different
logo.
Typeface/font

Notes: Breaking the Surface International Conference on Maritime Robotics and Applications,
including autonomous surface vehicles; SeaDoc/San Juan Island and Bahamas whale are
prospective expeditions.

Want more modern looking typeface
Color
open to different color palette to visually distinguish from OceanGate Inc.
Imagery
What imagery does OceanGate have available to use?
OceanGate Inc. has shared mission images with us pretty freely. We don’t have much on our own.

Mapping the site
We constructed a site map before beginning creative. This allowed us to streamline content and design and
ensured our development estimate was accurate based on the depth and functionality of the website.
OceanGate Foundation site map
Experts

Main Navigation

Home

Planned Expeditions

Topside Log

Donate

Gallery

Contact

Search

Hero image

Drop down:
to include
Bridget Buxton
& Kobi Sharvit

Mission/vision

Drop down:
History & archeology
Marine sciences

This will be called
out as a button

Search

Social

Leadership

1

Presidents' Council

Advisory Boards

Gallery

2

3

Key milestones
Recent activity

Partners
Footer

4

Terms and
conditions

1

President's Council
Section to remain unpublished
until complete

2

Privacy policy

Advisory Boards
All boards and their members to
be listed here.
Build as a Phase 2 after launch.

Cookie policy

3

Gallery
Gallery for photos and video.
Build as a Phase 2 after launch.

4

Footer
• Blog subscribe widget
• Social media links
• Terms and conditions link
• Privacy policy link
• Cookie policy link

Presenting creative options
We presented three distinct logos and website home page creative directions to choose from that
mapped back to the Creative Brief and site map.
Concept 1

OceanGateFoundation
Inspiration through exploration ®

EXPERTS

EXPERTS

PLANNED EXPEDITIONS

TOPSIDE LOG

GALLERY

CONTACT

SEARCH

PLANNED EXPEDITIONS

TOPSIDE LOG

GALLERY

CONTACT

SEARCH

DONATE

DONATE

DR. BRIDGET BUXTON
Dr. Bridget Buxton is an Associate Professor in the Department of
History at the University of Rhode Island. She holds degrees from Victoria
University in Wellington (M.A. with distinction) and a Ph.D from the
Graduate Group in Ancient History and Mediterranean Archaeology at the
University of California, Berkeley. Her areas of specialization are underwater
archaeology, and Hellenistic and Roman history and archaeology,
especially the Age of Augustus. Bridget has conducted fieldwork and led
expeditions all around the Mediterranean, most recently in Israel with the

DIVE DEEP

IAA Maritime Unit at Akko and Caesarea. She collaborates with Croatian
and other European and American colleagues to apply new robotic
technologies in underwater archaeology and is an archaeological advisor
for Oceangate Foundation.

DONATE NOW

95% of our oceans are undiscovered.
EXPEDITIONS

Using cutting edge technology,
we’re going to change that.

UPCOMING EXPEDITION
Lorum ipsum dolor set nonomy et duise epiatio
Ur molorectatur aut est moluptae nust dolutem landeliquiam as rerempo

LEARN HOW

reribus idempor eptatio nsequam cus ea duciaturion nonem excerio.
READ MORE

DONATE TO EXPEDITION

Discovering 3,000 gold coins in a 1,000-year-old wreck
Ur molorectatur aut est moluptae nust dolutem landeliquiam as rerempo
reribus idempor eptatio nsequam, iur adit omnimus erectur si que
voluptasse cus ea duciaturion nonem excerio.
READ MORE

Plane underwater: exploring a wrecked World War II aircraft

OceanGate Foundation was founded in 2010 by entrepreneurs and scientists

Ur molorectatur aut est moluptae nust dolutem landeliquiam as rerempo
reribus idempor eptatio nsequam, iur adit omnimus erectur si que

who are driven by the wonder and challenge of deep sea exploration.

voluptasse cus ea duciaturion nonem excerio.
READ MORE

YOU CAN HELP
PUBLICATIONS
Pledges of Empire: The Ara Pacis and the Donations of Rome
American Journal of Archaeology Vol. 112, No. 1 (January 2008), pp. 57–89

SEE ARTICLE

A New Reading of the Belvedere Altar
American Journal of Archaeology Vol. 118, No. 1 (January 2014), pp. 91–111

SEE ARTICLE

Lorum ipsum dolor set nonomy et duise epiatio
American Journal of Archaeology Vol. 000, No. 0 (January 2018), pp. 00–00

SEE ARTICLE

Concept 2

OceanGate
FOUNDATION

I N S P I R AT I O N T H R O U G H E X P LO R AT I O N ®

EXPERTS

EXPERTS

PLANNED EXPEDITIONS

TOPSIDE LOG

GALLERY

CONTACT

SEARCH

PLANNED EXPEDITIONS

TOPSIDE LOG

GALLERY

CONTACT

SEARCH

DONATE

DONATE

Dr. Bridget Buxton
Dr. Bridget Buxton is an Associate Professor in the Department of History at the University of Rhode
Island. She holds degrees from Victoria University in Wellington (M.A. with distinction) and a Ph.D
from the Graduate Group in Ancient History and Mediterranean Archaeology at the University of
California, Berkeley. Her areas of specialization are underwater archaeology, and Hellenistic and
Roman history and archaeology, especially the Age of Augustus. Bridget has conducted fieldwork
and led expeditions all around the Mediterranean, most recently in Israel with the IAA Maritime Unit
at Akko and Caesarea. She collaborates with Croatian and other European and American colleagues
to apply new robotic technologies in underwater archaeology and is an archaeological advisor for

DIVE DEEP

Oceangate Foundation.

DONATE NOW

95% of our oceans are undiscovered.

Expeditions
UPCOMING EXPEDITION

Using cutting edge technology,
we’re going to change that.

71%

LEARN HOW
OCEAN COVERAGE ON EARTH

95%

UNDISCOVERED OCEAN

Lorum ipsum dolor idempor eptatio

Discovering 3,000 gold coins in a

Plane underwater: exploring a

nsequam set landeliquiam nonomy

1,000-year-old wreck

wrecked World War II aircraft

Ur molorectatur aut est moluptae nust

Ur molorectatur aut est moluptae nust

Ur molorectatur aut est moluptae nust

dolutem landeliquiam as rerempo

dolutem landeliquiam as rerempo

dolutem landeliquiam as rerempo

reribus idempor eptatio nsequam, iur

reribus idempor eptatio nsequam, iur

reribus idempor eptatio nsequam, iur

adit omnimus erectur si que voluptasse

adit omnimus erectur si que voluptasse

adit omnimus erectur si que voluptasse

cus ea duciaturion nonem excerio.

cus ea duciaturion nonem excerio.

cus ea duciaturion nonem excerio.

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

et duise

DONATE TO EXPEDITION

OceanGate Foundation was founded in 2010
by entrepreneurs and scientists who are
driven by the wonder and challenge of deep

Publications
Pledges of Empire: The Ara Pacis

A New Reading of the

Lorum ipsum dolor set nonomy et

and the Donations of Rome

Belvedere Altar

duise epiatio

SEE ARTICLE

SEE ARTICLE

SEE ARTICLE

sea exploration.
Get involved
Interested in helping fund Dr. Buxton’s work?

GET INVOLVED

DONATE NOW

Leadership

OceanGate Foundation
220 2nd Ave S., #227
Seattle, WA, 98104
Phone: 206.949-7391
info@oceangatefoundation.org

“Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.”
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

Concept 3

OceanGate
F O U N D A T I O N

I N S P I R AT I O N T H R O U G H E X P L O R AT I O N ®

EXPERTS

EXPERTS

PLANNED EXPEDITIONS

TOPSIDE LOG

GALLERY

CONTACT

SEARCH

PLANNED EXPEDITIONS

TOPSIDE LOG

GALLERY

CONTACT

SEARCH

DONATE

DR. BRIDGET BUXTON

UNDISCOVERED

Dr. Bridget Buxton is an Associate Professor in the Department of History at the University of Rhode Island. She holds
degrees from Victoria University in Wellington (M.A. with distinction) and a Ph.D from the Graduate Group in Ancient
History and Mediterranean Archaeology at the University of California, Berkeley. Her areas of specialization are underwater
archaeology, and Hellenistic and Roman history and archaeology, especially the Age of Augustus. Bridget has conducted
fieldwork and led expeditions all around the Mediterranean, most recently in Israel with the IAA Maritime Unit at Akko and

The ocean is the great unknown.
We’re on a mission to know it.

Caesarea. She collaborates with Croatian and other European and American colleagues to apply new robotic technologies in
underwater archaeology and is an archaeological advisor for Oceangate Foundation.

DONATE NOW

LEARN HOW

EXPEDITIONS

71%

95%

UPCOMING EXPEDITION

Discovering 3,000 gold coins in a

Plane underwater: exploring a

Lorum ipsum landeliquiam as

1,000-year-old wreck

wrecked World War II aircraft

rerempo dolor set nonomy
et duise epiatio
Ur molorectatur aut est moluptae
nust dolutem landeliquiam as

OCEAN COVERAGE ON EARTH

UNDISCOVERED OCEAN

Ur molorectatur aut est moluptae

Ur molorectatur aut est moluptae

nust dolutem landeliquiam as

nust dolutem landeliquiam as

rerempo reribus idempor eptatio si

rerempo reribus idempor eptatio

rerempo reribus idempor eptatio

que voluptasse cus ea duciaturion

nsequam, iur adit omnimus erectur

nsequam, iur adit omnimus erectur

nonem excerio.

si que voluptasse cus ea duciaturion

si que voluptasse cus ea duciaturion

nonem excerio.

nonem excerio.

READ MORE

READ MORE

DONATE TO EXPEDITION

READ MORE

OceanGate Foundation was founded in 2010 by entrepreneurs and scientists who
are driven by the wonder and challenge of deep sea exploration.
YOU CAN HELP

PUBLICATIONS
Pledges of Empire: The Ara Pacis

A New Reading of the

and the Donations of Rome

Belvedere Altar

Lorum ipsum dolor set nonomy et
duise epiatio

American Journal of Archaeology

American Journal of Archaeology

American Journal of Archaeology

Vol. 112, No. 1 (January 2008),

Vol. 118, No. 1 (January 2014),

Vol. 000, No. 0 (January 2018),

pp. 57–89

pp. 91–111

pp. 00–00

SEE ARTICLE

SEE ARTICLE

SEE ARTICLE

GET INVOLVED
Interested in helping fund Dr. Buxton’s work?
DONATE NOW

DONATE

Launching the website
In preparation for deep sea expeditions, such as a survey of the Titanic, OceanGate Foundation is able
to use social media to build awareness and drive donors to the website.

EXPERTS

EXPEDITIONS

TOPSIDE LOG

GALLERY

CONTACT

DONATE

EXPERTS

EXPEDITIONS

TOPSIDE LOG

GALLERY

CONTACT

DONATE

UNDISCOVERED
UNDISCOVERED

The ocean is the great unknown.
We’re
on a is
mission
to know
it.
The ocean
the great
unknown.
We’re on a mission to know it.

OceanGate Foundation was founded in 2010 by entrepreneurs and
OceanGatewho
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was
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scientists
are driven
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and marine sciences and technology.
CONTACT US
CONTACT US

LEADERSHIP
LEADERSHIP

Let us bring your
website to life.

GA Creative
Julie Burke
Principal + Client Services
julie@gacreative.com
206-619-6876

